I applied a Mendelian analysis to that part of the observations made by the late Dr Beddoe (1) which refers to the colour of the hair. In that paper (2) I showed that these observations obeyed in a highly remarkable degree the law referred to, and that this result held from the north of Scotland, through the whole of England, Ireland, France, and Germany, to the south of Italy. At that time I was unable to make any application to the observations on eye colour also published in the same work, but I have now succeeded in completing the analysis.
The whole depends on a theorem of population stability which may be easily proved.
Let the population consist of a mixture of two races having two characters such as hair colour and eye colour inherited according to the Mendelian law of segregation. Let these qualities be denoted by (BB) , (bb) for the hair, and (DD), (dd) The exception is to be expected as into these towns specially the immigration has been much the greatest in recent years. All these types of eyes may be found mixed, and as regards eyes the population may be taken as given by 
-j-nap ""By -|-n(n -l)ap""2^2^ap°-~^q^.
-Hp + y)" + '*"7 (p + iT ' Mean = P + V)" + (1900) (1901) (1902) (1903) (1904) (1905) (1906) (1907) (1908) (1909) (1910) (1911) (1912) ; and diphtheria, Enchill Hospital, (1909) (1910) (1911) (1912) , all the cases have been tabulated in consecutive groups of 100 to 200 cases (Table II. ). In each of these groups the even numbers In Table V . we find that x" = 2'64. The number of terms compared is seven.
We then consult the table and find X"~2 gives P = -920 and x'= 3, P = *809 whence x" = 2-GI gives approximately 1' = '849, We can then see at a glance the probability of the result.
As the value of x^a nd the value of n are known, the probability can at once be placed between two adjacent decimals of unity, which is quite close enough for all practical purposes. 
